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This chapter is one component of the SEACAP 
Toolbox for the full Toolbox, please visit: 
https://comssa.org/

What you will learn in this chapter:
Key definitions related to Energy Access
Energy access attributes and indicators
4 phases of developing the Access to Energy 
pillar of the SEACAP

This chapter has been designed for Local 
Government Officials and partners 
completing a SEACAP

3.1: Introducing the 
Energy Access Pillar

CoM SSA 
SEACAP Toolbox

https://comssa.org/


THE 3 PILLARS OF A SEACAP

Mitigation Adaption Acess to Energy



The International Energy Agency defines 
energy access as:

“A household having reliable and affordable 
access to both clean cooking facilities and to 
electricity, which is enough to supply a basic 
bundle of energy services initially, and then 
an increasing level of electricity over time to 
reach the regional average”.

“A basic bundle of energy services means, at 
a minimum, several lightbulbs, task lighting 
(such as a flashlight), phone charging and a 
radio.”

What is energy access?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Talk about the varying definitions of energy access and that there is no universally acceptable definition of energy accessEmphasise the ongoing effort to contextualise energy access definition, particularly for SSAExplain the key aspects of energy access in SSA as per the notes belowThere exist varying definitions for access to energy, and this definition has evolved over the yearsIn as much as a number of organisations have attempted to define energy access, there is no universally acceptable definition of energy access at the moment. Most importantly, there is need for a definition of energy access based on the existing scenario in SSA.  The definitions above focus mostly on the households as well as on energy for lighting and cooking. Given the need for a boost in the region’s economic sector, a definition of energy access in the SSA context should take into incorporate energy access for productive uses such as for business, industrial and transportation sectors.  Furthermore, combining the attributes of accessibility, reliability and affordability in the SSA context makes it difficult to address the actual issue as different strategies ae needed to address these attributes. For instance, on the one hand, in Europe and America, energy is mostly accessible and reliable. However, a significant percentage of the population still struggles with the affordability aspect of energy, particularly in lighting their homes.  On the other hand, the case is different in SSA, where most of the population still struggles to have access to energy. Once the energy is accessible, then the issues of reliability and affordability can be addressed progressively. It is in separating these attributes that energy access in SSA can be fully understood and hence better solved.Nalule Victoria (2019) Energy Poverty and Access Challenges in Sub-Saharan Africa: The role of regionalism. DIO, 10.1007/978-3-319-95402-8. Palgrave Macmillan, Switzerland It is due to this differences in definition of energy access and their application in SSA that Nalule (2019) in analysing the definition of energy access and the SSA context, redefined energy access in SSA as follows:“Households, social institutions and industries having access to electricity and other forms�of modern energy”In the above definition, a 3-phase energy access framework is proposed: - The first phase should concentrate on households accessing clean energy for lighting and cooking- Second phase: ensuring affordability of the energy and later on reliability- Third phase: should focus on the extension of energy access to businesses, industries and social institutions such as health care services and schools. 



• Secure: The reliability and the 
stability of the energy sources

• Sustainable: The share of 
renewable energy in the energy mix

• Affordable: The cost and the 
willingness to pay for the energy

• Other attributes: health, safety, 
capacity, modern

Key attributes: 

Access to Energy:

Presenter
Presentation Notes
There exist several other attributes, like health, capacity etc. However, the are the major ones where the guidebook focuses onGiven the need for a boost in the region’s economic sector, a definition of energy access in the SSA context should take into incorporate energy access for productive uses such as for business, industrial and transportation sectors. Furthermore, combining the attributes of accessibility, reliability and affordability in the SSA context makes it difficult to address the actual issue as different strategies ae needed to address these attributes. For instance, on the one hand, in Europe and America, energy is mostly accessible and reliable. However, a significant percentage of the population still struggles with the affordability aspect of energy, particularly in lighting their homes.  On the other hand, the case is different in SSA, where most of the population still struggles to have access to energy. Once the energy is accessible, then the issues of reliability and affordability can be addressed progressively. It is in separating these attributes that energy access in SSA can be fully understood and hence better solved.Nalule Victoria (2019) Energy Poverty and Access Challenges in Sub-Saharan Africa: The role of regionalism. DIO, 10.1007/978-3-319-95402-8. Palgrave Macmillan, Switzerland It is due to this differences in definition of energy access and their application in SSA that Nalule (2019) in analysing the definition of energy access and the SSA context, redefined energy access in SSA as follows:“Households, social institutions and industries having access to electricity and other forms�of modern energy”In the above definition, a 3-phase energy access framework is proposed: - The first phase should concentrate on households accessing clean energy for lighting and cooking- Second phase: ensuring affordability of the energy and later on reliability- Third phase: should focus on the extension of energy access to businesses, industries and social institutions such as health care services and schools. 



The Multi-Tier 
Framework 

of energy access

• The MTF approach goes beyond the 
traditional binary measurement of 
energy access—for example, having 
or not having a connection to 
electricity, using or not using clean 
fuels in cooking

• The multi tier framework attempts to 
capture the multi-dimensional 
nature of energy access and the vast 
range of technologies and sources 
that can provide energy access, while 
accounting for the wide differences 
in user experience. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The world bank developed the multi tier framework of assessing energy accessFrom tier 0 (no access) to tier 5 (maximum access)



Minimum electricity requirements 
by tier of electricity access

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Explain what each of these tiers representThe MTF approach measures energy access provided by any technology or fuel based on a set of�attributes that capture key characteristics of the energy supply that affect the user experience. Based�on those attributes, it then defines six tiers of access, ranging from Tier 0 (no access) to Tier 5 (full access) along with a continuum of improvement. Each attribute is assessed separately, and the overall tier for a household’s access to electricity is the lowest applicable tier attained among the attributes�(Bhatia and Angelou 2015). Tier 0: Electricity is not available or is available for less than 4 hours per day (or less than 1 hour per evening). Households cope with the situation by using candles, kerosene lamps, or dry-cell-battery-powered devices (flashlight or radio). Tier 1: At least 4 hours of electricity per day is available (including at least 1 hour per evening), and capacity is sufficient to power task lighting and phone charging or a radio. Sources that can be used to meet these requirements include a�Solar Lighting System (SLS), a Solar Home System (SHS), a mini-grid (a small-scale and isolated distribution�network that provides electricity to local communities or a group of households), or the national grid. Tier 2: At least 4 hours of electricity per day is available (including at least 2 hours per evening), and capacity is sufficient to power low-load appliances—such as multiple lights, a television, or a fan as needed during that time. Sources that can be used to meet these requirements include rechargeable batteries, an SHS, a mini-grid, or the national grid. Tier 3: At least 8 hours of electricity per day is available (including at least 3 hours per evening), and capacity is sufficient to power medium-load appliances—such as a refrigerator, freezer, food processor, water pump, rice cooker, or air cooler (see table 1)—as needed during that time. In addition, the household can afford a basic consumption package of 365 kWh per year. Sources that can be used to meet these requirements include an SHS, a generator, a mini grid, or the national grid Tier 4: At least 16 hours of electricity per day is available (including 4 hours per evening), and capacity is sufficient to power high-load appliances— such as a washing machine, iron,�hair dryer, toaster, and microwave (see table 1)—as needed during that time. There are no frequent or long�unscheduled interruptions, and the supply is safe. The grid connection is legal, and there are no voltage�issues. Sources that can be used to meet these requirements include diesel-based mini-grids or the national grid. Tier 5: At least 23 hours of electricity per day is available (including 4 hours per evening), and capacity�is sufficient to power very high– load appliances—such as an air conditioner, space heater, vacuum�cleaner, or electric cooker (see table 1)—as needed during that time. The most likely source for meeting these requirements is mini-grid or the national grid. �������



Appliances by load level 
and associated capacity tiers

Presenter
Presentation Notes
To give more context, talk about the appliances applicable to each tier of electricity accessThis is an additional slide to enable participants understand the tiers even better



Africa’s share of 
selected global 

indicators
• 2

Source: IEA 2019: Africa Energy Outlook

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Talk about Africa’s population growth rate increasing but very little energy demand and highest region with population having the highest energy access deficit, which is increasing faster than population growth rateThis slide focuses on the relation between key indicators in Africa and the energy access rate.Almost 60% of Africa’s population lives in rural areas although an increasing share is moving to the expanding urban areas. An increase in urban population will mean an increase in energy demand in the continent.�Africa’s economy is also on an upward trajectory, with gross domestic product (GDP) likely to rise by�around 4% this year. East Africa looks to be the fastest-expanding region today, led by Rwanda, Ethiopia, Kenya, and Tanzania. The way in which the energy sector develops will have a crucial influence on Africa’s future. The number of people gaining access to electricity in Africa doubled from 9 million a year between 2000 and 2013 to 20 million people between 2014 and 2018, outpacing population growth. As a result, the number of people without access to�electricity, which peaked at 610 million in 2013, declined slowly to around 595 million in 2018. Since 2015, only seven million people have gained access to clean cooking in sub-Saharan Africa, meaning that the number of people without access increased to over 900 million in 2018 as population growth outpaced provision efforts. With a fifth of the world’s population, Africa accounts for only 6% of global energy�demand and little more than 3% of electricity demand. Average energy consumption�per capita in most African countries is well below the world average and largely�comparable to that of India. ����



State of energy 
access in Africa

• In Africa, about 565 million people still 
lack access to electricity while an 
estimated 900 million people do not 
have access to clean cooking solutions 
(2018 data reported in 2020)

• 70% (548 million people) of global 
population without electricity access 
are from sub-Saharan Africa. (2018 
data reported in 2020)

• About 85% of the sub-Saharan African 
population lacks access to clean 
cooking (2018 data reported in 2020)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Source: tracking SDG7Emphasise the huge access deficit rates in Africa



Access to Electricity

• Access to electricity refers to the 
availability of electricity in areas not 
reached by the grid. In this case, there 
are options for providing electricity by a 
decentralised or stand-alone power 
source (petrol or diesel generator), or a 
renewable energy device (solar PV, 
wind turbine or biomass gasifier). 
(Source: JRC guidebook, 2018)

• Electricity access refers to the 
percentage of people in a given area 
that have relatively simple, stable 
access to electricity (IEA). 

Definition:

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The second definition on the slide is easier and should be explained that way for ease of undersandingInternational Energy Agency, 'Modern Energy for All‘ http://www.worldenergyoutlook.org/resources/energydevelopment/



Population without 
access to electricity 

by country in 
Africa, 2018

• About 500 000 premature deaths per year 
are related to lack of access to clean cooking 
facilities, with women and children the 
worst affected.

• Lack of access to clean fuels contributes 
significantly to women’s workloads, and 
poses a barrier to the economic 
advancement of women. 

• Forest degradation and deforestation. 
Forest cover in SSA is declining at 3%, 
almost double the rate in other developing 
regions

Source: IEA 2019: Africa Energy Outlook

Presenter
Presentation Notes
16 of the 20 top electricity access deficit countries are found in Sub-Saharan AfricaElectricity access growth rate between 2010 and 2018 in most of SSA is less that 2%More than two-thirds of people without access to electricity in the world today live in�sub-Saharan Africa. North Africa reached almost universal access to electricity by 2018, but�the electrification rate in sub-Saharan Africa was 45% in that year.Lack of electricity often obliges households, small businesses and community services that�can afford it to use inefficient, polluting and expensive alternative solutions for essential�services Despite the comparatively low access rate, sub-Saharan Africa has made progress with the�pace of electrification accelerating over the past five years. The number of people gaining�access to electricity for the first time more than doubled from 9 million a year between�2000 and 2013 to more than 20 million a year between 2014 and 2018, outpacing�population growth for the first time. As a result, the number of people without access to�electricity in sub-Saharan Africa peaked at 610 million in 2013, before slowly declining to�around 595 million in 2018 The energy challenges facing households vary significantly across Africa. In urban areas, on�average, almost three-quarters of households have access to electricity, whereas in rural�areas this figure falls to one-quarter. In remote rural areas and small cities not connected�to a grid, finding affordable off-grid solutions and business models is key. But there are also�many people living in informal settlements, with grid infrastructure nearby, that are not�connected at all, or are connected illegally to the distribution grid, resulting in a revenue�IEA. All ���



Key benefits of 
increased electricity

access in Africa

• Cold storage powered by renewable 
energy supply, for example, could help 
reduce post-harvest losses, which are 
estimated at between 20% and 50% of 
food produced in sub-Saharan Africa. 

• Electricity can also play an important 
role in improving agricultural 
productivity through irrigation, 
as several successful examples of 
stand-alone solar water pumps show, 
provided that policy makers also tackle 
wasteful irrigation practices 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Source: tracking SDG7The vast majority of rural households in Africa rely on agriculture, and�integrating agricultural needs such as irrigation, agro-processing and storage into the�design of electricity access business models and technologies can have a very positive�impact. Cold storage powered by renewable energy supply, for example, could help reduce�post-harvest losses, which are estimated at between 20% and 50% of food produced�(depending on the food) in sub-Saharan Africa. ��



Impacts of electricity
access deficits in Africa

• The absence of electricity access, or 
intermittent access deeply impacts service 
delivery:

• In 2016 in sub-Saharan Africa, around
half of lower secondary schools and 57% 
of upper secondary schools had no access 
to electricity (UNICEF Institute for Statistics, 2019). 

• In 27 sub-Saharan African
countries, close to 60% of health centre 
facilities have no access to reliable 
electricity

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Source: IEA 2019, African Energy OutlookThe vast majority of rural households in Africa rely on agriculture, and�integrating agricultural needs such as irrigation, agro-processing and storage into the�design of electricity access business models and technologies can have a very positive�impact. Cold storage powered by renewable energy supply, for example, could help reduce�post-harvest losses, which are estimated at between 20% and 50% of food produced�(depending on the food) in sub-Saharan Africa. ��



Access to clean cooking facilities means 
“access to (and primary use of) modern 
fuels and technologies, including natural 
gas, liquefied petroleum gas (LPG), 
electricity and biogas, or improved 
biomass cook-stoves (ICS), as opposed to 
the basic biomass cook-stoves and 
three-stone fires”. (JRC guidebook, 2018)

Cook-stoves are commonly called 
“improved” if they are more efficient, 
emit less emissions or are safer than 
the traditional cook stoves or three-
stone-fires. 

Access to Clean cooking
Definition:

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This definition is extracted from the JRC guidebookThe term improved cookstoves usually refers to stoves which are burning firewood, charcoal, agriculture residues or dung. https://energypedia.info/wiki/Improved_Cookstoves_and_Energy_Saving_Cooking_Equipment#:~:text=roasted%20without%20liquid.-,What%20is%20an%20Improved%20Cookstove%20(ICS)%3F,charcoal%2C%20agriculture%20residues%20or%20dung. 



Population without
access to clean

cooking in Africa, 
2018 • 2

Source: IEA 2019: Africa Energy Outlook

Presenter
Presentation Notes
50% of top 20 access deficit countries are in SSAAccess to clean cooking in SSA countries is mostly less than 25%Lack of access to clean cooking remains very acute in sub-Saharan Africa with access increasing only slightly from 15% in 2015 to 17% in 2018 The number of people without access exceeded 900 million in 2018 as population growth outpaced efforts to provide access. Sub-Saharan Africa is the only region where the number of those without access continues to rise significantly,�highlighting the urgent need for action. ��



Impacts of clean
cooking access

deficits in Africa

• About 500 000 premature deaths per 
year are related to lack of access to 
clean cooking facilities, with women 
and children the worst affected.

• Lack of access to clean fuels 
contributes significantly to women’s 
workloads, and poses a barrier to the 
economic advancement of women. 

• Increasing forest degradation and 
deforestation as forest cover in SSA is 
declining at 3%, almost double the 
rate in other developing regions

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Source: IEA 2019, African Energy OutlookAlmost 500 000 premature deaths per year are related to household air pollution from the lack of access to clean cooking facilities, with women and children the worst affected.Lack of access to clean fuels is also one of the most significant contributors in low-income countries to women’s workloads, and poses a barrier�to the economic advancement of women. It leads to women collecting and carrying loads of wood that weigh as much as 25-50 kilogrammes, which can also damage their health (UNEP, 2017). Forest degradation, sometimes leading to deforestation, is another serious consequence of the unsustainable harvesting of fuelwood, mainly driven by inefficient charcoal production for cities. The forest area per capita in the sub-Saharan African region, a rough proxy for biomass potential available for consumption, is declining at an annual average rate of about 3%, almost double the rate seen in other developing regions. �



Access to Electricity: 
Indicators as per the JRC Guidebook

Key Attributes Key Indicators

Overall • % of population or households having access to electricity (grid/off-grid)

Security
• Number of hours per day of available electricity
• Average number of electricity interruptions per day
• Number of days without electricity per year

Sustainability
• % of electricity from REs
• Number of mini-grids and stand-alone systems
• Laws and regulations in place for mini-grids and stand-alone systems?

Affordability 
• % of population able to pay for electricity or willingness to pay
• % of expenditure of public buildings for electricity
• Financial and regulatory incentives for renewable energy in place?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Please have a look at notes on clean cooking indicators slide for more information on how to present this sideThe overall indicator is mandatoryFor the rest of the attributes, a city may choose to report only on one indicator per attributeIt is mandatory to report on at least one indicator per attributeRecommended to report on all indicators



Key Attributes Key Indicators

Overall • % of population/households with clean cooking access

Security
• % of population/households relying on the traditional use of biomass for cooking
• % of population/household relying on LPG or other sources
• Availability of resources: time and distance to gather fuel wood?

Sustainability
• Number of improved cook-stoves used
• Sustainable charcoal production?
• Awareness and/or education programs in place?

Affordability 
• Financial and regulatory incentives or subsidy mechanisms in place?
• % of population able to pay (or willingness to pay) for transition to clean cooking

Access to clean cooking: 
Indicators as per the Guidebook

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The above indicators are those specified by the guidebook even though there exist other attributes like health, capacity etc.The overall indicator in mandatory for cities to assessAt least one indicator is required per attribute. For instance, a city can report on “% of population/households relying on the traditional use of biomass for cooking” and ignore “% of population/household relying on LPG or other sourcesAvailability of resources: time and distance to gather fuel wood?”  if there is no information on this.Same for the other attributesIt is however recommended to report on all the indicators, and to go over and above the requirements of the guidebook and even assess appliance registry, efficiency, cost etc. as relevant for the city



PHASES OF DEVELOPING THE ACCESS 
TO ENERGY PILLAR OF THE SEACAP

4. Monitoring and 
Reporting3.Implementation

2. Planning
Pre-assessment 
Development

1. Initiation
Preparing the 

ground

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Each of these phases are explained in the next few slides.Different sessions have been dedicated to address the respective phases are found on the toolkit



PHASE 1: INITIATION
Phase 1.1: Pre-initiation

1. Identification of city contact point

Entails the identification of experts, local 
authorities and organizations in the energy 
sector of the city which may include:

• Ministry in charge of energy
• Utility suppliers 
• NGOs working on energy access initiatives 

in the city

2. Designation of governance
Mapping out the team that will be responsible 
for the various phases of developing a 
sustainable energy access for the city

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Two important steps in this phase are:Identification of city contact pointDesignation of governanceThe above can be considered a pre-initiation phaseAn initiation phase also incorporates having an inception meeting to introduce the project to the local authorities and to the national government authorities



PHASE 1: INITIATION
Phase 1.2: Initiation

• Once a team and focal point has been 
identified, the next  an inception 
meeting to introduce the project to all 
relevant city departments is necessary.  
A work plan, roles and responsibilities 
can be discussed in this meeting

• It is also essential to set up a project 
advisory committee with stakeholders 
from the national government. A terms 
of reference might have to be signed 
by each stakeholder.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The project implementation team should also sign a ToRAn in-person visit an meeting is recommended



PHASE 2: PLANNING

ACCESS TO 
ENERGY 

ASSESSMENT

TARGET 
SETTING

ACTION 
PLANNING



PHASE 3: 
IMPLEMENTATION

• The implementation phase involves 
physically implementing the Access to 
energy actions identified 

• This phase takes the longest time, the 
most efforts and the largest portion of 
financial resources;

• It requires the involvement of all 
stakeholders, including national 
authorities, academia, private sector, 
CSOs and communities;

• Communication and sensitization are 
crucial to ensure citizens’ buy-in.

Key facts about the 
implementation phase



PHASE 4: MONITORING 
AND REPORTING 

• There is an offline Excel-based 
reporting template developed by the 
Joint Research Centre which aims at 
guiding local governments on 
submitting the contents of their 
SEACAP;

• Once the SEACAP is submitted, it is 
required to regularly monitor the 
implementation of the actions and 
update the reporting template 
accordingly. This will ensure continuous 
improvement of the SEACAP over time;

Key facts about the monitoring 
and reporting phase

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Cities can also report to the CDP platformModule 3.4 focuses on the requirements and guidance and how to fill the offline JRC reporting template



PHASE 4: MONITORING & REPORTING 

Reporting element Year 0 Year 1 Year 2 Year 3 Year 4 Year 5

Access to energy 
assessment X
Access to energy 
targets X
Access to energy 
action plans X

Progress report X

X*: Progress report should be submitted every 2 years after submitting the SEACAP

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The access to energy assessment report and targets should be submitted in year 2 after commitment to develop the SEACAPThe energy access action plan should be submitted in year 3 after the political commitmentProgress reports on each of the above will have to be submit every other 2 years



This chapter is one component of the SEACAP 
Toolbox for the full Toolbox, please visit: 
https://comssa.org/

What you will learn in this chapter:
• Key definitions related to Energy Access
• Energy access attributes and indicators
• 4 phases of developing the Access to Energy

pillar of the SEACAP

The next chapter is: 3.2: Developing the Access 
to energy assessment of the SEACAP

3.1: Introducing the 
Energy Access Pillar

CoM SSA 
SEACAP Toolbox

https://comssa.org/
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Thank you

Contact: helpdesk@comssa.org
Find out more: http://comssa.org  

https://comssa.org/
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